
Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS).

lo you have frequent power interruptions in your area? If so, you
leed an Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) for your computer!

Minuteman
MBK series
MBK 300. This UPS model
provides two AC outlets to

., protect a computer and a
monitor. This means that
if the power goes out,
your computer and your
monitor won't. You have
time to save your work and
close down your computer,
even if the lights in your

rouse are out from a power brownout or blackout. Also
ncludes a fax/modem socket to guard against voltage
urges from the phone line. Includes a surge -only outlet for
protection of peripherals that do not require battery backup,
.uch as amplified speakers. Small footprint conserves space-
deal for a small office/home office environment. Intelligent
nicroprocessor and hot-swappable battery features.
S1-2312 99.99
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Sentry- Power Management Software. Free with all
Minuteman UPS units except the MBK 300/320 models.
(See story in panel at right for complete software details.)
950-0897 49.99

More Minuteman MBK UPS units,
best suited for these applications:

:e
MBK 320. For typical desktop PC with
full multimedia functions and a 17"
monitor. 3 battery backup receptacles for
PC, monitor and a peripheral device.
Surge -only and fax/modem protection.
Hot -swap batteries. 950-0894 .. 119.99
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MBK 520. For full -featured mini -tower
PCs (with backup drives or CD writers)
and a 17" monitor. Same features as
above. Coupon included for free software
utility. 950-0895 134.99
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MBK 680. For tower PCs with full
features or small servers and a 17"
monitor. Same features as above. Coupon
included for free software utility.
950-0896 209.99
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Save Work When
Power Goes Out!
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Minuteman
UPS Pro series
Pro 320. t's packed with
all the features of the
Minuteman MBK series,
plus Pro series provides
LED status for voltage
boost, overload, replace
battery and site wiring
fault. Quickboost- and

Quicktrim ' enable the Pro series to use a greater voltage
range before reverting to batteries. Audio alerts can be
used. Each unit has surge -only outlet for peripherals not
requiring backup. Includes Sentry Power Management
Software. 950-0898 159.99

More Minuteman Pro UPSs, best
suited for these applications:

:e asswAll
Pro 520. For personal desktop and
small home/office applications. Features
are the same as the MBK series with
line -interactive voltage regulation.
Includes Sentry Power Management
Software. 950-0899 219.99

Pro 700. Ideal for microstation, auto -
CAD or graphics, workstations. Same
features as above. Includes Sentry
software utility. 950-0900 .... 349.99
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Pro 1000. For high -end workstations,
entire computer workgroups or multiple
servers. Same features as above with 5
battery backup receptacles. Includes
Sentry software. 950-0901.... 549.99
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Pro 1400. For high -end workstations,
entire computer workgroups or for
multiple servers with richly configured
peripherals. Features are the same
as above, but with 5 battery backup
receptacles. Includes Sentry software.

950-0902 699.99

For complete information on Minuteman UPS models,
log on to www.minuteman-ups.com

Protect your home office computer from

damaging power spikes, surges, brownouts

and blackouts. Minuteman UPSs have

great features and user-friendly software.

QUESTION:

Why should I spend A
the extra money for a UPS
instead of a full -featured power strip?

ANSWER:

While a full -featured power strip with modem
protection gives a measure of confidence in
the event of a surge or a lightning strike, the
power strip does not allow for the proper
shutdown sequence causing undesirable
"hard" shutdowns and possible data loss.
In the small office/home office environment
the ability to continue to work while a power
outage is occurring and the safety of your
all-important data are the greatest needs.
Should your UPS run low on power, you are
alerted in time to allow an orderly shutdown.

Check out these features:
Communications port

Fax/Internet/modern/
network protection

Site airing

fault indicator

Battery backup

rece3tades

Surge/spike only

Circur breaker

Sentry'" Power
Management Software
Helps compatible Minuteman UPS models do
more! You get more power monitoring and
shutdown capabilities, including: warning and
diagnostic tools, flexible event management, online
f-elp, scheduled shutdown and testing, and remote
manageability. Minuteman Pro series models
include a free copy of Sentry Power Management
Software. Minuteman MBK 520 and 680 models
ship with a coupon for a free copy of this software.

RED NUMBERS
AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our
stores or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


